December 4, 2017
Attendees: Pam McDowell, Amy Voight, Becky Keller, Carmen Bonde, Tara Berndt, Cara Waddell and
Morgan Welborn






















Pam talked about labels and points items. Pam is organizing them. Sarah’s Johnson’s mom is
willing to sort all of the Milk Moola, boxtops for educations, Campbell soup labels. Need to find
someone to store and organize by May to take over for Pam. Campbell’s is ending. Tara will do
the rest of the box tops and will get them from Sarah’s mom.
Winter concert – we don’t need to do anything for the concert
Book fair. Para volunteering from 1-3. Pam or someone from 3-4:30 open. Then open at 6:00
until ½ hour after the concert. 5:45-7. Teachers going through on Friday. Doing posters what
each classroom wants. Pam will pass out book marks to each student from Scholastic. $1,900 in
scholastic money. Morgan looking into science books. Biographies maybe? Branches books?
Last day of school Thursday the December 21st, need a volunteer. Pam will come in the morning
with Maddy and Edison. Need to ask Lori or Cheryl for cereal. Carmen bring popcorn and oil.
Every classroom has put in field trip requests
Promote amazon smile. Look into it
Next big thing Carnival January 26th. Carmen talking to Mary Morgan and Dana Cook with the
game part. Working on theme. Sign up will be ready before break. Add food sales to donation
sheet maybe? Talk to Katie Heyer about helping with silent auction as well as Cara. Tara help
set up Bingo and train in new person for last year. Someone maybe take over food and shadow
for Carnival then be ready to get food for the carnival.
Wolfridge donated $2,000. Cost went from $305 to $160 per student. Looking into selling
calendars at local businesses.
Sock Hop is on March 2nd. Carmen contacted Craig to see if he will DJ.
Community Celebration Bob Olson. Nothing really to do unless Maggie needs cake or lemonade.
Maggie wants to know if there are anyways we can promote more volunteers. Wants to know
how she can help. Maybe a postcard explaining volunteering. Maybe send out in January.
Cara needs to send out a questionnaire about Hog Roast. Ask if someone will be a chair or cochair. Needs to start on January.
Balance just about $20,000
Randy’s Meat $1600 Wreaths $700. Carnival $1,800
Yearly expenses are $17,000-$18,000
Morgan had an idea to charge for drop off cost for $10
Ask Dana Cook about the hanging flower basket sale
Morgan suggested a table at the silent auction for a specific items for whatever you want to pay.

Requests


Savannah headphones approved $115.78

